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Dean Recommends
Nye $150 Loans
lo State Students
Others Can
Apply Now
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Down With That
Tired Feeling!
Try ’Smile’ Cure
Do you feel all worn out at
the end of the school day?
If you do, there’s a sure-fire
remedy for it, according to a
theory brought out in Carlton
Pederson’s advertising class.
All you have to do to keep
down that tired feeling is
smile! Yes, smile!
According to one theory in
the psychology of advertising,
the more you frown and scowl
the more muscles are brought
into play.
When you smile only a few
take care of the trick and at
the same time give you lots of
that thing called personality.
Horsefeatherei? Maybe, but
It’s worth a try!

Five San Jose State college students have been recommended by
pran Paul Pitman for $150 loans
tom California Congress of Parrots and Teachers for the winter
tad spring quarters.
The students are Brier McNiel,
Paul Hobbs, Mettle Lou Maben,
LI Van Vleck and Frank Kelso.
He also issued an invitation for
other students--men and women
who wish a loan for next fall to
sake applications in his office.
01 1 has been set as the deadbe to apply.
There are no interest charges
he the loss. according to the
*wand no repayment Is requirli wall the .t talent SWUM, a job.
Rodent hate three years after
Kits( on the payroll to complete
moment.
Students applying for the loan
mg be 18-29 years of age, incluswe: unmarried and with a superior
Students who are planning on
academic record and an upstand- entering the annual creative music
mg character.
contest should begin work on their
compositions as soon as possible,
according to George T. Matthews
of the Music department.
Compositions in the form of piano solos, vocal solos, instrumental or choral groups will be accepted. Vocal and choral pieces
may have original words and
music, or they may have original
’TM new members have been
words set to some piece of music,
-..tted to xsa, radio speaking
such as a band march. Matthews
according to Lewis Daniel, said.
-:,,dent of the group.
Cash awards will be given to
The new members are Harriet
the winners in the various groups,
Sutler, Barbara Price, Winifred
but the amounts of the awards
Doolittle, Joe Juracich. Dean
Nth, John Shepherd, Loren have not yet been decided.
All students in college are eligi%lees and Alden Schroeder.
contest, which
These students were admitted to ble to enter this
on Monday, March 31.
the society after tryouts which will close
hem held last week Ray Irwin of
cv Speech department is adviser
’ ’he group.

Annual College
Creative Music
Contest Now Open

Radio Speaking
Group Admits
New Members

Youth Counsellor
Bible Club Guest
Cyrus Nelson of the Mt. Hermon
Association will be guest speaker
it *Bible club
at the noon meet alt today in room 11, according to
Norman Miller, president
of the
00011
Nelson is well known
in Christian cireles of northern
California
St
orlt
toCoUttISehe lBloirt;le Thcluishisvhisis.
stilt
Ns are welcome.

Will His Knickers
Bring Snickers?
’Waltz me around again, Prince
oobbyr
Pinit he was co
-captain of the
)0thall tean.
Then he was elect ".1 vice-president
of the junior
its Arid
the Ge now, he is to be prince
n Balla
101111; Horatio Alger tale
refers
,,e0eR Other than State’s
11.
own
1Oan with
Bandsome Ham be a 17-year -old Los Gatos
’41P Sthool Miss
tit10. le Mr. Hamill,
"It’s a
118.35, outfit," referring
to
wit 71:e stockings,
black
Nurne. ern. and lace bedecked

Daily Starts Class
Ad Department
With Today’s Issue

College Faculty
Members Meet
Tomorrow Night

State college and Junior college
faculty members meet tomorrow
night to discuss the position of the
college and faculty in the National
Defense Program.
Following a dinner at 6 p.m. the
faculty will hear talks on "The
College and National Defense" by
members of the several departments, according to Owen AI
Broyles.
Among the questions to be anered are: "How is the facultv
and college effected? What can
and should we do 8"
Dr. Staffelbach, according to
Broyles, will talk on "Work of the
State Committee on Educational
Policies" with reference to the
topic, "Should teachers be drafted? If so, drafted for what? Are
teachers engaged in our essential
industries?"
Dr. Poytress will treat the question: "Why must teachers be concerned with what is happening as
a consequence of the armament
program", with reference to prices,
wages, savings, etc.
Dr. Hunt will speak on "Germany’s justification of the war,
her alleged need and right to expand, what does the present war
mean?"

N umber 70

Spartan Comeback

Placement Of New
SAN JOSE UPSETS AZTEC Teachers Shows
SQUAD, 44-271 TO STAY
Large Increase
IN CHAMPIONSHIP RACE

A late wire flash from San Diego last night revealed that See
Jose’s Spartans, recovering from a "frigid" invasion of Santa Berbarei
over the week -end, literally "walloped the pants off" San Diego’s high.
ridingAztecs by a score of 44 to 27 in the Border-town gym.
Full details of the game could
not be learned by press time.
SAN JOSE JINX
San Diego, riding atop the CCAA
conference with Santa Barbara,
found the Spartan "jinx" too much
to overcome. Last night’s Spartan
I win lowered the Aztecs to second
place and left the Gauchos in undisputed possession of first place.
I Ironically, it was San Jose that
Out of 20 starters, 16 student trounced a tough San Diego squad
fliers have passed their CAA pig- at the close of last year’s earnmary flight work under the college
pig n to hand the title over to the
program, according to instructors
Gauchos.
at the San Jose Airport.
SPARTANS THIRD
Students who have successfully
Last night’s win put the Sparcompleted their initial work are
tans in third place in conference
Keith Wilson, Arthur Goodnow,
standings. A win in tonight’s seeArthur Felt, Virginia Crinklaw,
ond game with the Aztecs will put
Robert Smith, Donald Nelson, Bob
them in a second place tie. Fresno
Lundberg, Earl Conrad, Kenneth
is in the cellar with two losses and
Stetson, Jack Fancher, Jack Leno wins.
verton, Harlan Wilder, Maxwell
San Jose was given little chance
Mott, Bruce Marble, William
to win over the Aztecs who boast
Clark and James Kirtley.
of a win over the University of
Instructors report that 10 adCalifornia Bears,
vanced students are now in the
San Diego with its "Milky"
last stage of their training prePhelps, candidate for all-American
paring for their cross-country test.
honors, could not stem the deterThey have gone through the first
mined tide of Spartan baskets last
three stages of A, B, and C work,
night.
consisting of preliminary training
PHELPS HURT
and getting used to the ship, a reHowever, Phelps did not play the
view of primary course maneuvers, entire game
because of a leg injury
and acrobatics.
suffered in the Fresno contest last
Instructors report that the ten week. With the possibility
that
should be through by the last of Phelps will be in finer fettle tonext week if the weather is good. night, the Aztecs figure to give
The final cross-country work San Jose a much closer tussle.
consists of the three hour solo
Coach Walt McPherson brings
flight to various locales through- his team back to San Jose tomorwith
state,
of
the
part
out this
row and will immediately go into
two stops required before their re- preparation for Saturday night’s
turn.
big game with Stanford’s Indians.

SIXTEEN FINISH
PRIMARY C.A.A.
FLIGHT TRAINING

Advanced Group
In Final Stage

First Meeting Of
Pi Sigma Chi Today

A.W.A. PRESENTS
ANNUAL JINX
JANUARY 29

First meeting ot the quarter
’under their new president, Francis
Doyle, will be held for Pi Sigma
honorary Pre-Med fraternity,
I in Dr. Leslie’s laboratory at noon
today.
Already one of the outstanding
Final plans for the county insti- Ico-ed events of the year, the antutions trip will be discussed.
nual AWA Jinx this quarter promises to highlight every other affair held by the women in 1941.
Wednesday evening, January 29,
the doors of the Women’s gym will
be opened at 7:30 to admit women
to a veritable storyland. "Storyland" is the theme of the Jinx and
Beginning totitt:t, the Spartan all organizations attending en
Daily is Initiating a classified masse will dress alike in costumes
advertising section which will of some literary character. Others
be open to students at the rate may dress as singular characters.
Under the direction of Jean
of 25 cents per half column inch.
Notices will continue to be Ellsworth, decorations relating to
printed hut a distinction will be the theme will carry it t! e idea
made between a notice and a of book land. A huge- inure imik drop
tation book will act as
classified ad.
Notices will include informa- through which the various acts of
tion concerning any student ac- entertainment will be introduced.
tivity and lost and found arti- Songs, readings, and Hawaiian
cles. Any item which is insert- skits and dancing will take up the
ed into the paper for private program.
All organizations are urged to
gain will he considered a classified ad. The editor will reserve sign up for the character chosen
the right to make the distinc- by their group in the Dean’s office as soon as passible, to avoid
tion.
duplications.

Daily Starts
Classified Ad
Section Today

1940 Grads Gain
High Percentage
After spending the last few
weeks speaking to and interviewing various school officials, Ed
Haworth, Appointment secretary
of San Jose State college, reports
that the placing of teachers for
1941 looks "very encouraging."
The report of placement for the
class of 1940 up to December 10,
1940, shows that out of 178 women seeking placement 146 were
placed. While the men with 72
looking for placement 53 were
placed, giving a total of 79.6 per
cent for the placement.
The highest total of placement*
for the women was that of the
general elementary grades, and the
highest field for the men was also
the general elementary group, with
the industrial education field coming as a close second,

Distribution Of
Student Cards
on mues Today

c

t

Permanent identification cards
will continue to be distributed in
the office of the student body
president in the Strident Union today and tomorrow.
According to Stan Murdock, in
charge of distribution which started yesterday, today’s hours for
passing out the cards will be from
11:30 to 12:30 and from 1 to 4.
Tomorrow the cards will he Elwell oat from 12 to 1 and 3 to 5
o’clock.
Murdock warns that all those
who received temporary cards last
quarter because their photos were
not on hand to place on the new
cards, will have to have their permanent cards by February 1 in
order to enjoy student body privileges. Validity of the temporary
cards they now possess expire on
that date.

Purse!! Appointed
To Carmel Police
Rex Pursell, half-back on last
season’s successful football team,
went to work for the Carmel police
force yesterday, announces William A. Wiltberger, Police School
head.
Pus-sell, who is from Visalia, will
be night desk man. He replaces
John Van Epps, another Spartan
police graduate, who transfers to
the Monterey county sheriff’s office.

SPARTAN KNIGHTS
PLAN INITIATION
Spartan Knights, men’s honorary service fraternity, will discuss
the admittance of new "Squire"
neophytes during their meeting
scheduled tonight in the Spartan
Stag building.
According to Drake Harvey
White initiation will be held the
latter part of this quarter.
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Publicity Versus "Muddy Commercialism"
The ASCAP-BMI radio war touched San
Jose State with a light finger, and beyond
the dearth of good swing music which strikes
at the soul of some students, it has been unnoticeable.
The Daily received word the other day
from Fred Waring notifying us tat he would
be unable to write a college song for us as
requested, because of the restrictions by
the bickerings of the two song-writing organizations.
One of our contributors has pointed out,
via the Thrust and Parry Column, that Waring’s inability to write the song has been a
desirable result of the squabble and that San
Jose State’s name was in danger of "being
dragged in the mud of commercialism" if
the orchestra leader wrote a song and played it over the air.
We are agreeable to the contention that
some of our own talent in the music department should be able to turn out a good college song. It is also agreed, as some have
pointed out, that perhaps we don’t need
another song.
The fundamental idea back of the petition

to Waring was not, in our opinion, that we
must have a new song at all costs and that
we had to go to Waring to get it, but that
the college itself would benefit by the publicity received from having the song played
over the air.
San Jose State is growing upand rapidly. It is amazing and a little discouraging the
number of people who have no idea of the
size of the college. Many merchants downtown still consider us a small-time teachers
college. We get mail constantly addressed
to San Jose Teachers College.
The largest state college in the state needs
all the publicity it can get. The football team
and its successes of the past few years have
done much to make the populace aware of
us. We could use more. Publicity is one of
the few ways by which we can make the public recognize our growth and boost us on to
more achievements.
Plu s over a nation-wide hook-up cannot,
by a car stretch of the imagination, be construed as detrimental, even though the radio
time may have been purchased to promote
"muddy commercialism."

Editorials and festoons appearing in Om Spartan Daily rafiaat the viewpoint of th writer and make no
Claim to rep
t shident opinion, nor are they nsicessarily expressive of Ph. Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by the editor.

Color, Interest, And Excitement
Tomorrow night, one of the most colorful
athletic events of the year gets under way
the annual novice boxing tournament.
With 12 organizations sponsoring teams,
and 85 men entering, this is the biggest
tourney in history. For the first time it is necessary to continue the bouts for three nights,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday.
This is the biggest event of the year for
intramural rivalry. Special rooting sections
have been reserved for organizations, and a
rooting section award, as we I as team and
NOTICES
Meeting of the Sophomore Exeoutive committee today at 12:30
in room 7. All Sophs interested
are invited to attend.

individual trophies will be made.
No other event offers the opportunity for
friendly rivalry between as many campus
groups. Fraternities, sororities, and co-operative houses are sponsoring teams and will
cheer their men on.
So come out and watch the fun whether
your organization is sponsoring a team or
not. The bouts will be the wildest and the
best of the year, as the novice boys toss
their mentor’s instructions out of the ring.
Lacy.

(IMF:I.’ subject of office amusement, interest and controversy, during the past week has been
Nothing Sacred --Graham’s feud
with the government employees
working for the betterment of
campus conditions on the San Carloa turf. Granted that the WPA
has, over a period of years, built
up an enviable reputation for successfully combining leisure and labor; however, one bright spot in
the cloud of dissention is that we
will have a new sidewalk come
spring, and if the WPA didn’t do
it, who would?
The thing that got us down
mostly was the self-satisfied leer
WO were greeted with by the aforementioned workers, who, safely inside their barracade of cautionconstruction - sawhonseso, watched
with amusement our slipping and
slithering on the muddy track.
*
Next fattest piece on the bone
of contention this last week has
been the hullabaloo about San Jose
State college’s lack of good songs,
which forces us to appeal by petition to Fred Warring to pound out
us, and 400 other colleges, a pep
Fortunately for us the
song.

MARY JANE lokri
ASCAP friction with
BMI
in and stunned the move.newt
roundabout way bringing ts
fitt
some interesting facts ewer*
school songs and publicity is
ite,
eral.
0

e

On leafing though "The st,
Of An Inspiring Past" by F,Bid,
Greathead, which is a complete
and comprehensive sketch Of
thc
college’s progress and evolutio.
from 1862 to 1928, we find te.
school songs which had
sung at one time or another
Speaking of talent in our ow,
Music department, and still lee
ing, we see that "Hail, Oh Alrtz
Mater" an excellent hymn
arranged by our own Gov
Matthews.
Further on we begin to mak
why some students feel that is
have to appeal to a band-lege
for publicity, when there a
much material that might be pz
licised. How many know that&r
Jose is the oldest college in
fornia, and one of the oldest
the nation, having made its de
into the educational picture dum
the Civil War.

HARRY GRAHAM

Nothing Sacred
I F THERE is anything I hate, it
is a hypocrite. Having been
accused, and not justly, of being
one from time to time, I am in a
position to criticize with feeling
those who pretend to think what
they refuse to believe,
I seldom comment on off-campus
affairs. It entails too much
search into subjects which t cannot possibly be authorized to discuss. But my dislike of hypocrites,
and the current roasting of a man
by those he considered his friends,
calls for something beyond the
general run of innane out-loud
thinking.
In 1940 Verne Marshall, editor
of a powerful Middle Western
paper, decided that all talk and no
action was going to make Miss
Democracy heady on the wine of
war; and he had seen the hangover from the last debauch. With
typical abruptness he dashed to
New York and organized his No
Foreign War Committee, designed to turn a wheel valve on the
steady stream of diplomatic blunderings.
Important men, publishers and
like, were verbose. Here was the

Messiah. the cool hard-hew
newspaperman who had seen;_
and was out to stop Faint
ideals from blowing Asia
men and money to frame
From their rattling typeirme
poured the words that brain: i
thousand letters, telegram is
phone calls to the office ol
Committee in the first tweeptce
hours of its existence.
Then Marshall let his harden
’red by a chance remark so
general tenor of his ideas, hear
what should have been left tuat
I/elighted to see him be
temper, those who had dier
him Messiah ignored the*
that they had never Ow
chance to believe and begat,
bing a man who needed ere*
agement more.
Whatever Verne laistsbalfsili
syncracies he has attemptei
produce a two-fisted automat
of public opinion to vein& a
soggy diplomatic hand and art
back-slapping propaganda He t
dares what he believes; Ow*,
have turned traitors are blaq,
mous hypocrites. I hate ’en,
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DR. T. W. MacQUARRIE

Just Among Ourselves HAVE YOU TRIED?

I

listened to Helen Hayes over you’ll never have this chance
the radio last evening, and, again, never).
dear me, what a pleasure it is to
I heard Dorothy Thompson
awdonts who n
wd000d the i
hear f
someone
talk
likeo
isn’t shel
that. No and
a wonder?
!
,
s
a
Allla
She talks
examination in P.E. 5, Clog- stumbling, no repeating, just beau- well and rapidly, very distinctly
.
y alike a
o.
tifully enunciated English all the for one probably not specially
make-up
trained. But the stuff she had, too,
Wednesday. January 22, betsseen way through.
I wonder. Here we are with al so well organized, so interesting,
I and 4 p.m. Sarah R. Wilson.
very good Speech Department, I so convincing, so personal.
For Sale: 1940 Motorola Auto with experts who make it their I That woman has brains, capacRadio and 1910 Goodrich Auto Weiner* to help WS tall( correctly.’ ity and courage. Wouldn’t it be
Heater. See them in S. 208 at distinctly, beautifully, and I won- I wonderful to have an intelligence
12:00 to 1:00 Tuesday or leave a der if many of us realize our op- like that at your command all the
portunity. Ven, I know moist of us! time? I don’t know but she’d
note in Co-op Bon "A".
M. D. Aitken. take speech, public onlooking and I make a good ambassador to
all that, we have to, but do we go I France right now. She would give
at it aggrensively? Du we help, or I Hitler a run for it with Pe lain
do we nit back anti dare them to She would be something he hadn’t
do anything for um? Do we really foreseen in Mein Kampf.
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired, ExIt certainly wart ladles night.
changed. Hunter’s Office-store Equip. want to speak wellno people
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone would ilke to hear us?
(The men put up Charlie McCarBallard 4234.
There’s an opportunity, young thy).
Guaranteed HoseFRESH FROM FAC- men and women with most of
TORYThey lastl Special this week your wonderful lives still before
NOTICE
onlywith purchase of three pair you. There is your opportunity to
ladies silk hose regularly 89c an ad- acquire a proficiency in beautiful
ditional pair for I4c! Purchase of three
Will the president or some mempair MEN’S guaranteed hose at 49c language, a capacity to express
roach 4th pair 4c! Phone Mrs. J. Pear- yourselves well and distinctly, ber of the society who used a large
Iwooden picture frame in their eonson, Ballard 2379-J.
something which will be a satiscesnion at the Span!’ Gras last
(fiction to you and a blessing to spring, please
BE WISEBE SHARP
contact me an noon
your friends all of your day:, (And as pososible by leaving a note
USE CLASSIFIED
in

CLASSIFIED ADS

Margin For Error

NOTICES

5%111 the girls who piss r
omen’ts;,y
tht
s we4,.,,,s
tlno
i g c.;tlitt,h
skating
rither it 9
22, please ..ign
balk
woman’s g sm or In the main
INGREDIENTS:L1 small can tuna leg.
fish (over which you pour boiling i
water and then drain). 1 cup diced
celery (cooked in 1 cup of water. gi.F.0:1: Sale I air
Don’t drain). 1 can Campbell’s size
0
if inure
Cream of Mushroom soup. One some in ihe ::11"th,a,
4 -ounce package of egg noodles any day betsseen ..
(cooked in salted boiling water, and try them
Betts rti
drain’)
II.
r. ,
I o "old like a r
PREPARATION: Combine the
cooked noodles and celery with the City every Friday ate "swk
soup, and tuna. Salt and pepper one bark to StutideJft: Re::
to taste. Place in well buttered afternoon Or Monday
casserole, and dot the top with Will glady share eq61".
A ,
Fronk
butter. Bake in a moderate oven
for 20 minutes.
This is very easy to prepare, and
the mushroom soup gives it a distinctive flavor.
Helen Bunton
(Note: These recipes will appear
at least once a week for the ben,
fit of those "baching" students.)

Tuna Mushroom
Casserole

the Co-op or calling Hal fit
The AWA would like I., i ,r r’ I,
for the Jinx.
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final article on the
21, 1941
(Tim e, the
prospects by Saul
baseball
MI
ow)
that Walt McPherson
The house be
furnished
with a!’
tone, w
foundaits
have
will
title
tiaatull
;
dee resting upon the shoulders of
San Diego State playa host to
staff.
the spartan hurling
1Coach Walt McPherson’s "hasSPARTAN ROOKIE
, keteers" for the second time torookie up
Provides! that a young
night, when both teams square off
lives up to advance
Ira the fresh
in the final game of the series in
veteran who
ballyhoo and that a
California Collegiate Athletic Aswhile only
’se salon for a short
sociation play.
come back, then, and
lat year can
With the disastrous Santa BarJose State ,
mil then, will the San
bara series, in which the Spartans
pinball team be a threat for the
lost both games, out of their sysweed CCAA crown.
tem, San Jose will attempt to stay
Sensational Pete Filice, star hurin the conference race by dumping
frosh club, win
16 of the 1940
the highly favored Aztec five tosake his debut into varsity comnight.
petition with a halo of praise hangPaced by Milton Phelps, leading
high above his head. Lanky
conference scorer, at the present
may Nashnento will attempt to
time, and candidate for all-Arneriake up from where he left off
can honors, San Diego will attempt
is season before sustaining a
to avenge the two-game upset
hculder injury.
handed them by the Spartans last
OLD TIMERS
Harry Hodgetts, brilliant little year, which gave the CCAA title
If both Nasimento and Mlles
guard for San Diego State, will to the Gauchos, after San Diego
fall to come through, then Mcface the Spartans tonight In the had been odds on favorites to win
Pierson will have to dig deep into
ha mg of tricks to come up with second game of the Spartan- the crown.
Aztec series for ((AA conferResults of the first game will
parking staff. The best prosence recognition.
be found on page one
parts at the moment appear to be
ii Cruel, a regular ehucker
tat year, and Jack Rains’, a lad
Ira a world of stuff, who transInd from Salinas JC.
Raise pitched a nifty ball game
In the Panthers last season
against the Santa Clara outfit,
ling a heartbreaker by a 3-2
verdict in 11 innings. Cressio took
Nisimento’s place and performed
creditably.
Its current win streak snapped the first of three scheduled for
MORE PROSPECTS
at six straight by Salinas J C, the frosh during the week. The
Idler prospects include six-foot Frank Carroll’s frosh cagers will team travels to Placer next Friday
or Iry Taggart, Carl Stuben- attempt to hit the comeback trail to meet the Placer JC club and
-,ich Bill Wilde and Jess Es- with a victory tonight when they then treks back to Palo Alto to enpost
battle the Menlo JC Oaks at counter the strong Stanford fresh
Theproprable catching successor Menlo.
on Saturday night.
,tatrey Minter who was forced
Although they dropped a doubleTHREE GAMES
drop school, will be husky Lou
This evening’s contest will mark header to the Panthers from Sa%;es who will return to don the
linas, the frosh showing was far
pads after a two-year absence.
from disappointing. Highlights of
Raid Lou prove a little rusty in
the battle included the improved
’le catching dept., then McPherplaying of guards Wayne Staley
,,, can insert Jack Onyett, reand Joe Sutton, and the deadly
signal caller last season.
!shooting eyes of Dave Bishop and
IHarold Sonntag.
TESTING GROUNDS
The tilt with Menlo will serve
as a testing ground more or less
Winding up this week’s activity for the State fresh. The JC aggregation dropped a 33-16 decision
on the basketball calendar will be
to the Stanford frosh and the
Univer:he Hotshots moved into a tie the tussle with Sanford
Spartababes battle the Papooses
first place with the Seven sity on Saturday night in the Palo I Saturday.
Dwarfs by defeating the Leftovers Alto pavilion.
17.18 in yesterday’s
intramural
The game will get under way at
sige tourney.
8:15 and will be preceded by the
Gareth Adams led his team to
frosh game between the two
1,1417 by scoring 16 points to cop
schools.
The Spartan baseball diamond
lk sooting honors.
Last time the two teams suet on Ninth and Humboldt streets
In the second game of
the Monwas three years ago when Hank will have new packed sand run41-Wednesday
"B"
basketball
Luisettl, Art Stoefen and other ways. The sod of the old runways
tourney, the Finks outclassed
the
Stanford’s will be removed and used to fill
krians of Washington Square stars making up one of
best teams in history, were barely in badly worn places in the turf
41.24, to break into
the win colloOt
able to nose out the Spartans In which have become worse with the
lack Millar led
the local pavilion. That was the heavy rains.
his team to vic’This will greatly improve and
year of San Jose’s great team
lorY by sinking 19 points.
took the measure of Santa speed up the diamond, according
ln today’s
games in the "A" which
Clara’s Broncos twice to cinch the to Mr. Stillwell, superintendent of
Nue the Poops and Cellar
Rats,
oho are tied for
Northern California Intercollegi- buildings and grounds, who states
first place honors,
that the big league diamonds are
ate title.
’In square off in
what should
the same lines,
Poo a highly
This year’s Stanford outfit is constructed along
contested
game.
The, second game
Don with the hard-packed sand runfinds the Atom paced by high-scoring Captainbackways their inaM feature.
Aashers trying
to make it two Williams, who has plenty of
’alight by a win
ing up in "Fordey" Anderson, Don Workmen are on the job, getting
over the Aces.
shape for the coming
Runless, Kenny Davidson and Bill the field in
season which opens February 22.
Cowden

SAN DIEGO CAGERS All Boxers Must Have Physical Exam;
STILL SEEK REVENGE Rooting Sections To Vie For Banner
FOR 1940 UPSETS
BY CHARLES POLOS

Aztec Guard

Freshman Basketball

SPARTABABE FIVE FACES
MENLO QUINTET TONIGHT

Hotshots Defeat
Leftovers 47-18;
Move Info Tie

Spartans After
Indian Scalp
Saturday Night

New Baseball Field
Nears Completion

4
*_

NOTICE

l white
Hawaiian necklace lost
the campus
yesterday. Please
Lost and Found or
1400 fisllard 1910-W.
Thanks.
M.
Theiv will be
an Important
tn.nettnr of
the San Jose State
1’44 Democrats
Tuesday at 12:30
room 7. All
members please be
Tom

ICE SKATES

All managers and boxers in the coming Novice Boxing Tournament are anxiously awaiting the zero hour of three o’clock this afternoon when the official weigh-ins are scheduled to take place in the
Men’s gymnasium.
The weigh-ins will last from three until five o’clock, and Coach
Portal announced yesterday that
there will be no giving or taking.
"All boxers must make their required weight, or they will have to
fight in another weight.
There
will be absolutely no weight allowances in this mammoth boxing tourney. In other words, if a
fighter weighs 166 pounds, he must
fight in the 175-pound class, and
so on."
Portal announced that all boxers
in the tourney
must have physical examinations
before they will
be allowed to enter the ring. Boxers who have not
had their examinations are urged
PORTAL
to do so inunediately so as to avoid confusion at
the last minute.
THREE NIGHTS
As things stand now, Portal
states that there will be eighteen
bouts on Wednesday, twenty-six
on Thursday, and twelve on FriHowever,
day, the final night.
new entries are coining In at almost every hour, and Portal Is
making preparations to handle a
larger number of bouts than he
expected. At the present writing
there are 85 or more boxers ready

to enter the ring In an effort to
win their way into the finals.
Besides the awarding of a trophy
to the winning team, finalists in
all weights will receive medals at
the end of the tourney.
Apart from the intense interest
and rivalry for the team and individual titles, there will be keen
rivalry among the various rooting
sections to see which one will receive the banner for making the
most noise and being the most
colorful group present. The banner awarded will become the permanent property of the organization winning it.
MUSIC DEPARTMENT
Latest organization to enter the
fold is the Music department,
which is sponsoring Tony Nasimento’s team.
Nasimento’s charges
are John Peebles, 135 pounder;
Gemo Yakubovsky, 127 -pounder;
Orvill Turner, 145 pounds; Hugh
Manley, 165 poumbi; and "Swinging Swede" Lundberg, 175 pounds
of T.N.T:
Jack Sarkisian and Howie Costello, coaches of the Varsity House
team, claim to have a strong
chance for the title, and are anxiously awaiting weighing in time to
see if all of their fighters make
the weight.

SEASON END SALE
Ready Made
Suits
and

Top Coats
Reduced

10"
Other
Reductions:
Graycoties $.85
Graycoshirfs $1.65
$6.50
Slacks
Sport Coats $10.00

SEE OUR
WINDOW
DISPLAYS

IT PAYS TO HAVE YOUR OWN

We Feature CCM & WILSON
IN A COMPLETE RANGE OF FIGURE
ANP HOCKEY SKATES from 4.50 to 20.00

GORDON’S SPORT SHOP
SAN FERNANDO

Griffin

’NOVICE BOXING TOURNEY
COACHES, BOXERS AWAIT
WEIGHING IN CEREMONY

Between 3rd & 4th Streets

AcAttean
42 EAST SAN ANTONIO

misomm.
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Y.W. SPONSORS
QUARTERLY SALE
OF LOST, FOUND
Disposal Of Goods
Starts Tomorrow
By BETTY FINLEY
Everything from wool sweaters.
skirts, slacks, shirts, bandanas,
purses, coats, rain-capes and jackets, to keys, curlers, pins, rings,
bracelets, necklaces, jack knives,
watches, pens and pencils as well
as books from General Psychology
to the Village Country School,
goes into the quarterly YWCA lost
and found sale tomorrow in the
"Y" clubroom of the Student Center at 120 East San Antonio.
There are several complete men
and women’s outfits from
and socks to hat and coat. If
you’re interested in cards, there’re
several packs and if it’s the bright
light that bothers you, then treat
yourself to a pair of dark glasses.
They’ll go at a lot less than you’d
pay otherwise.
WHITE COATS
Why there are two men’s white
linen coats, no one seems to know
but they’re both good and now’s
the time, fellows, to buy that summer outfit.
If the rain is bothering you,
there are enough umbrellas to
choose from. And plenty of rain
capes and coats.
CHRISTMAS WRAPPINGS
It may be a while ’til Christmas,
but there’s a whole sack of Christmas wrappings, brand new, that
someone lost.
PURSES OFFERED
And purses galore. Several nice
ones too, especially a pigskin and
a handwoven Mexican one. And
they’ll all come as surprise packages too, because the buyer is entitled to everything found in them,
except of course, the small change
which the "Y" will take charge of.
Students who lost things last
quarter may still reclaim them,
but must pay a small forfeit. The
sale will continue all day tomorrow and Thursday.

Get Them There
Plaques Back;
Youse Vandals!
Who took
Okay, fellahs!
those notice pluques, belonging
to Allenian and Sappho, from
the main bulletin board.
You just gotta return ’em!
The poor gals are having a
tough time trying to figure out
what time the next meeting
takes place, where, why, how,
etc.
Please!
Anyone knowing the whereabouts of the plaques is urged
to notify members of the organizations.
Then watch the gals go into
action!

In tersociety D
shoesance
Declared Success
B
y C 0- hairmen
C
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Santa Clara
County PE Unit
Meets Tomorrow
teachers,
education
Physical
nurses, physicians, and recreation
workers throughout Santa Clara
county will gather tomorrow night
at 7:30 in the Women’s gym for a
meeting of the Santa Clara county
Unit of Health, Physical Education
and Recreation. Between 60 and
75 persons are expected to attend.
At 7:30 in the large gym a demonstration of American country
dancing will be presented under
the direction of Dee Portal and
Mrs. Sarah Wilson of the two San
Jose State college Physical Education departments.
Following a short business meeting, the gem.’ will separate at 8:30
Into various divisions. The nurses
will be shown the postural checking devices which are used here.
SOUND FILM
A sound film on track and field
sports will be shown to the men
coaches in the classroom in the
Women’s gym. Any men students
who are interested in the film are
Invited to attend the showing of
the pictures.
DISCUSS DANCING
Women coaches will take part
In a discussion of dancing under
the direction of Miss Marjorie Lucas of the P. E. department.
Recreation workers will be
shown additional American country dances at 8:30.
Dr. Irene Palmer is president of
the Unit, and Mrs. Vivian Gordon
is treasurer of the group. Both
are members of the San Jose State
college women’s P.E.department.

"The success of Intersociety-Interfraternity’s tenth annual formal dance at the Fairmont hotel
Saturday, was largely due to close
co-operation among the 13 on
campus social societies and fraternities," declare Frank Lovoi
and Carol McDaniel, co-chairmen
for the event.
Engagement and birthday announcements added much to the
festive atmosphere in the Gold
and Red rooms of the hotel, which
with
flower
decorated
were
plaques bearing insignias of the
individual societies and fraternities.
The first announcement was the
engagement of Ruth Bellrose and
Robert Ritchey, former students,
and the second revealed the betrothal of Ronald Brown, member
of Sigma Gamma Omega, social
fraternity, *and Ethel Giesman,
Sue Brady, president of Mlenian
society, received congratulations
Annual Homecoming Day for
and a tune dedicated to her by
Garwood Van and his band, for alumni of San Jose State college
her 21 birthday the night of the has been announced for Saturday,
May 31, according to the monthly
dance.
Alumni Bulletin.
Graduates of 50 years ago will
be honored guests at the event;
they represent a special unit known
as the "Golden Grads". Members
from the classes of 1916 and 1931,
Watching the performance of a having graduated 25 and 10 years
major operation was the highlight ago, will also be honored.
Orchesis,
women’s
honorary of a visit
to Highland Hospital in
Plans are being made for a bardance society, is holding rehearsOakland by 25 members of Pi Nu becue luncheon and a musical proals for the first of a series of exSigma, pre-nursing society, Satur- gram during the afternoon.
perimental programs to be given
day morning.
this year. Tentative date for the
Miss Marguerite MacLean, direcrecital is February 20.
tor of the school of nursing at the
Problems dealing with different
hospital, conducted a tour of the
forms of accompaniment have
hospital and grounds. Visits to
been selected by the group for
the nurses’ home, the emergency
presentation.
department, classrooms, bakery,
One of the most interesting
and other departments were in(/1 15ila
problems deals with the use of
Nu ’Theta,
cluded.
home economics honorary society,
percussion and wind instruments
launched their Big Sister program
as accompaniment for a group
by honoring the incoming freshnumber entitled "The Earth is a
NOTICES
man home economics majors of the
Drum." Another study is being
composed to spoken accompaniImportant meeting, Wednesday last two quarters with an informal
ment, the poem chosen being "The at 4 o’clock In room 153 for the tea Friday afternoon.
Hollow Men" by T. S. Eliot.
The society plans to have a
following members of the Kindergarten-Primary club, group II-Q. booklet of information ready by
Please be there! Beryl Hansen, spring vacation and to hold a Big
Gladys Ilepler, Mary Lou Hoff- Sister tea the first week of each
’man, Ruth Howard, Evelyn Hunt- quarter hereafter.
er, Cecile Hurlbut, Stevastene
Larne Sorenson, former student Jacks, Ardis Jasper, Lillian Jorat San Jose State college, has beenigensen, Janet
Keefer,
Ferne
summoned back to San Jose from Kingsbury, Irene Korbutt; Joan
a photographic expedition in Mex- Le Brun, Ruth McCormick, Evelyn
lco by the United States selective McNealy, nettle Maben, Marion
Fifteen women physical educaservice act.
Madden, Bernadette Matins, Mur- tion majors attended a meeting at
Sorenson was on the expedition iel Mrininger, Carol Meyers, Vivi- Stanford last night dealing
with
for the Los Angeles and San Diego an Muller, Sue Neudeck, Kather- basketball rules and
officiating.
school departments. Last spring ine Nivhols, Thelma Nissen, Ruth The meeting was under the
direche gave an illustrated lecture on O’Callaghan, Elizabeth Peck, Bar- tion of Mrs. Margaret Barr.
Mexico under the auspices of the bara Pismire, Goldie Pruitt.
A demonstration of basketball
Geology club here.
officiating and a discussion of rules
Auditorium Ushers: See usher occupied most of the evening.
Fad Club meeting Thursday list on the Music building bulletin
Those women attending were
12:30 in room 20. Those going on board for the John Boles concert members of Dr. Irene Palmer’s and
the trip this weekend please he Saturday night. List will be taken Mrs. Vivian Gordon’s theory
down Thursday morning.
present.
classes.

Instruments Of
Accompaniment
Being Studied

Alumni Schedules
Homecoming
For Spring Quarter

Pre -Nurses Visit
Oakland Hospital

Delta Nu Theta
Tea Launches Big
Sister Program

Draft To Recall
Former Student

Women PE Majors
Attend Meeting

We May Fight

POYTRESS SEES AMERICAN
INTERVENTION WITH FIRST
SPRING MOVE ON BRITAIN
By HARRY GRAHAM
"Hitler will be smashed, but only when ’Wellington’s
veteran,
move again!" declared Dr. William H. Poytress yesterday.
"And el*
they move, we will move with them."
"Air supremacy will win this war by laying preliminary lxmiA,
ments," he pointed, out, "but only when John Bull carries +Ise
Las
onto the continent will the Nazi reglitrnnTe.hjibe
e,siwnb.iel ovIttit>et eadbilneoout.e. And A
froenntceirneineiori:

Students Asked
To Arrange
For Check-Up

German attacks with the mat
, spring weather will find a
clitt
ent note in American public
as,
ment, the Social Science head
bt
Heves. Public opinion will be g
The following students should quick to change in this crisis at
report to the Health office, was in 1916 and 1917.
room 31, to make an appoint"In spite of the attempts (Ito
No Foreign War cortunittte Loin
ment for fluoroscopy:
Florence Adams, Ann Marie tervene, American sentiment 113
Aiello, Douglas G. Aitken, favor of the White group’s dte
Charles P. Alderete, Josephine trines," Poytress explained
Alessi, Thornasine Alexander, added: "But I dislike their Lau
Kenneth L. Alford, F. Tom Al- the misleading ’short-of-war. ii
gard, Eugene Allen, Roberta L. gan."
Allen, Jimmy D. Alticri, Gerry
Although public opinion a be
Anderson, Noboru Ando, La Roy ed on the "friendship allao
Andrade, Arden M. Ardaiz, Ga- with England, Poytress mina
etano S. Arena, Michael Ar- that the fear of a conquered Br
paia, Edward Azhderian, Elsie sin forced to fight the DO
Azhderian, Luke Bachan, Kath- States would probably provhdn
ryn Baird, Ann M. Baker, Mari- Incentive for American intern
an Bakke, Don M. Balcom, Al- tion.
bert S. Barber, Merritt Barker,
"At the present," Poytres
Betty Barrett, Minsey Barry, dared, ’the United States aI
James C. Beacock, Jane C. ’non-fighting belligerent; and a
Beard, Jeanne M. Benoit, John- though we could aid Englad:
ny Block, Paul Borg, Donald much the same way that Rasa
Boyson, Ruth Brace, Dave A. has aided Germany by fortilya
Braverman, Margery M. Bren- one wall of Hitler’s defeat ra
nan, Margaret Bridgham, Mary
the so-called ’Rumanian nivia
K. Brosterhous, Betty Blauert. the Nazi control of the Eumz:
continent will never end until
land can be aided with an rand powerful economic ha*
"United States intervention.
this time would be of little e..
tary value as far as anni
conitnx
Engagement of Helen Booth, ntroamined men goes," he
social and*
ki
junior education major, and Jerry "but the shocking
ie implications would a
Girdner, graduate business student, was announced at the formal
initiation of the Kappa Kappa
Sigmas recently.
Miss Booth, president of the society, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. N. T. Booth of Piedmont,
formerly of Hawaii. She has been
Mathematics courses are
active on the campus and will be longer required for entrance l
remembered in the Hawaiian Naval Reserve flying corp.
scenes of last year’s Spartan Rev- cording to information forsake(
elries. She was also a Maid of from Washington, D.C., thrg
Honor at Spardi Gras last year. this district’s training base at at
Girdner, graduated in June, Oakland airport. A junior oilef
1940, is now working with John- certificate from any college Ir
son and Johnson Surgical Supply partment is sufficient.
Applicants to the Oakland*
Co. in Los Angeles. He majored in
Mr:Commerce and general business must also pass a physical
while attending San Jose State, ination before a month’s arell
I.
His parents, the Reverend and inary training, declares 14 E
Mrs. W. S. Girdner, reside in Ala- McPherson of that field.
If tests are passed at the er
meda. He is past Grand Maste.r of
is sent’,
Delta Theta Omega and was prom- of a month, the student
’
Pensacola, Florida, for
inent in student activities.
Mai
No date has been set for the month’s flying cadet reotg
Graduates from Pensacola
wedding.
a four year Ensign’s rano
In the U.S. Naval Reserve.
NOTICES
Anyone wishing more inf0,17’
lion on the subject may
Comao
There will be a sell out in unit the following address:
Here
111 of the State Flying club to- log Officer, U.S. NavalOaldat
night. Meeting In room S31 at Bases Oakland Airport,
7:00. Anyone interested please he
present.

KAPPA KAPPA
HEAD ENGAGED

FLYING CORPS
DROPS MATH

Found:
senting a
penny In
Found In

Small coin purse repreaultease with a key and
it. Call at Lost and
the Information office.

COACHING
I

COMMERCIAL STUDENTS
ShorthandTyping--Reviewend
Speed Building.
Day: 9 to 4Eva.: 630 to 930

Secretarial Training School

3 i 5 Twohy Bldg.
ilal. 4353
,,,er Owl Drug Store

KREBS

AS
Mileage Service
FISK TIRES
USL BATTERIES
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